Heavyweight Cotton T-shirt  
Item Numbers:  

Price: $17  

Heavyweight Cotton Long Sleeve T-shirt  
Item Numbers:  

Price: $20  

Heavyweight Cotton Sweatshirt  
Item Numbers:  
Blue: 30-B, Black: 30-O, Charcoal: 30-C, Sport Gray: 30-A, Green: 30-G  

Price: $38  

1/4 Zip Dry-Tek Performance Shirt with River Heights Embroidered Logo  
Item Numbers:  
Blue: 40-B, Green: 40-G, Black: 40-O  
*please indicate men’s or women’s when ordering*  

Price: $45  

Speckled Thermo-Tek Hoodie with River Heights Embroidered Logo  
Item Numbers:  
Black: 50-O, Blue: 50-B, Green: 50-G  

Price: $49  

Heavyweight Full Zip Fleece with River Heights Embroidered Logo  
Item Numbers:  
Gray: 60-A, Maroon: 60-M, Blue: 60-B, Black: 60-O  
*please indicate men’s or women’s when ordering*  

Price: $40  

*Extended sizes only $3 more!*
Lace-up Tackle Twill
River Heights Hooded Sweatshirt
Item Numbers:
Blue: 100-B  Black: 100-O  Gray: 100-A
Pink: 100-P  Green: 100-G

$59

Lace-up Tackle Twill
Mustangs Hooded Sweatshirt
Item Numbers:

$59

Heavyweight Cotton Mustangs Logo T-shirt
Item Numbers:
Gray: 120-A  Maroon: 120-M  White: 120-W

$17

Heavyweight Cotton Mustangs Logo Long Sleeve T-shirt
Item Numbers:
Maroon: 130-M  White: 130-W  Gray: 130-A

$20

Heavyweight Cotton Mustangs Logo Hooded Sweatshirt
Item Numbers:
Gray: 140-A  White: 140-W  Maroon: 140-M

$38

Heavy Duty Aluminum Logo Water Bottle
Item Number: 150

$12

Embroidered Heavy Duty Sport Bag
Item Number:

$16

*Extended sizes only $3 more!